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HIRE GOOD [SALES] PEOPLE
Make sure the sales team’s
compensation is tied to collectability
Teach them how to weed out
undesirable customers
Train the people who interact with
customers – from those who answer
your phones to warranty techs - how
to handle unhappy customers

CHOOSE YOUR CUSTOMERS WISELY
Are they argumentative or have unrealistic
expectations
Have they fired 3 other roofing contractors
Are they going to require more hand-holding than
usual
Do they start asking for free work or tell you what
other roofers have promised them

SET THEIR EXPECTATIONS
FROM THE OUTSET
oUnder-promise and over-deliver
oHave them sign off on their
manufacturer and color choices
oCommunicate delays and issues
as they arise
oIf this is restoration work, educate
the customer on what they
should expect from their
insurance adjuster

DO GOOD WORK
Show the customer the
work that you’ve done
Explain the value of the
work you’ve done
Ask them if they have
questions about the work

MAKE SURE
YOU’RE USING AN
ENFORCEABLE
CONTRACT

CONTRACTS 101
The three elements of a contract are
Offer

Your proposal/contract is the offer

Acceptance

The property owner can accept by
Signing the agreement
Authorizing you to proceed with the work

Consideration

A more difficult concept which generally means that the party
who seeks to have the contract enforced has “taken some
step(s)” in performing their duties under the agreement

SPECIFIC TERMS
The more specific the contract terms, the more
enforceable it is

A contingent contract can be enforced since the scope
and price can generally be determined
But ….. a clearly defined scope, with a specific dollar
figure is more easily enforced that a contingent contract

SPECIFIC TERMS
Give yourself the right to supplement as
needed
Give yourself the right to stop work for
non-payment
Have the customer authorize you to file a
lien for non-payment
Arbitrate all claims with homeowners
It’s not a fair fight in the courtroom
between an owner and a contractor

SPECIFIC TERMS
Specific inclusions
Specific exclusions
Waiver of consequential damages
Spell out what voids your warranty
Make the customer responsible for
ensuring their insurance and mortgage
company gets you paid

CALL IT A CONTRACT
Your contract should ideally be titled as a contract or
agreement
o Although signed proposals are enforceable as contracts if properly
drafted

Signed by the owner or agent of the owner
Docusign works
Provided the requirements are followed

Contingency contracts
Are enforceable if properly drafted
Don’t require a defined price or scope, although both are helpful

Any scope changes should be acknowledged by a writing
Preferably signed by the owner, but texts and emails work too

NO PROMISES TO
PROVIDE PIA SERVICES
Don’t promise, in any form or fashion, to get best
results from insurance
Don’t use the word negotiation ANYWHERE in your
contract or any literature
Affirmatively disclaim that you are a PIA or offering
PIA services:
Owner acknowledges that Contractor is not a
Public Insurance Adjuster and is not providing or
offering to provide any Public Insurance
Adjusting Services in connection with this
Contract.

OVERHEAD AND PROFIT
More and more difficult to collect each year
Obviously there’s no such thing as a “complexity rule” or anything in the
policy that says OH&P should be paid for all but the roofing work
What can you do
Stop playing the Xactimate game – give an all inclusive bid
and stick to it
Be sure your contract specifically promises payment of
overhead and profit
Educate your customer on why it should be paid by
explaining the value to them of not having to be their own
GC

OVERHEAD AND PROFIT
You can advise the insurance adjuster that it is your
practice to charge your customers profit and overhead
and will do so in this case as well.
You can’t “horse trade” for OH&P or tell the adjuster
that s/he is obligated to pay it
If the adjuster just won’t budge you hopefully have
educated your owner on the importance so they can
collect it for you
When all else fails there’s appraisal

COLLECTING THE DEDUCTIBLE
One of the most, if not the most, hotly contested issue in this industry
Many contractors use the “free roof” pitch to sell roofs – and it works
If you don’t want to go the “no Xactimte” rounte, educating the property owner is
your best defense to collecting the deductible, starting with
IT’S THE OWNER’S OBLIGATION TO PAY, NOT YOUR OBLIGATION TO COLLECT!

The reality is that the money to pay for the roof has to come from somewhere

Although some deductibles are more easily absorbed than others, if the owner doesn’t
pay the deductible, likely something isn’t getting done
Or the materials being used may not be top notch, no insurance, etc
Or you have to supplement the claim “high enough” to make up for the shortfall

BTW, I like supplement companies and believe
that, done correctly, they add great value

WAIVING THE DEDUCTIBLE
Is not illegal if done correctly
That means not adding the deductible back into the claim
Or providing a false invoice
The law, as currently written, does not require a contractor to
collect the deductible
However, we expect legislation to be introduced next session
that will make it more difficult to waive

PICKING UP THAT FIRST CHECK
If you’re buying specialty materials that are not easily
returned, request an up front payment to cover materials
Except in a named storm
Certainly you should obtain a first payment no later than the
date you drop materials
Of course, most owners of a large commercial job are
unlikely to want to pay upfront money

FOR OUR PURPOSES THERE ARE
TWO TYPES OF PROPERTY:
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL WORK

Includes rent
houses and
spec homes

Simpler than
dealing with
homeowners

Easier to
collect
because easier
to lien

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
For our purposes only applies to someone’s
homestead
If cold-calling must include 3 day right to
cancel
Lots of added protection to the property
owners
Texas greatly favors home ownership and
doesn’t take it away lightly

RESTORATION WORK
Exercise extreme caution when dealing
with insurance adjusters
Appellate court ruling upholding class
action lawsuit for violation of the public
insurance adjusting statute

Develop relationships with ethical
attorneys, public insurance adjusters
and appraisers

RESIDENTIAL COLD
CALLING

Make sure:
you have the statutory notice of right to
cancel immediately adjacent to the
signature block
you’re giving the owner two copies of the
notice to cancel form
Must be in paper form
you’re not starting work until all record title
owners have signed the contract and the
3 day right to cancel has passed

DON’TS
Don’t represent or refer to yourself as an “insurance specialist”
Don’t offer to perform any of the duties of a public adjuster
Don’t offer to “work with” the property owner’s insurance
co/adjuster
Don’t offer to “work the claim” on behalf of the property
owner
Don’t offer to contact the insurance co/adjuster on the
owner’s behalf
Don’t offer to “agree” with the insurance co/adjuster on what
should or should not be covered
Don’t offer to “agree” with the insurance co/adjuster on
pricing for your work

WHAT TO DO
WHEN YOU AREN’T
BEING PAID

WHEN YOU AREN’T BEING PAID
Be proactive about letting the owner know you
expect be paid on time
Issue a bill, including all changes to the scope
State your expectations by phone and in writing

If you still aren’t being paid, if at all possible
Stop all work

Put everyone you can think of on notice of the
unpaid bill
Owner
General contractor
Mortgage company

Tenants
Property manager

COMMERCIAL WORK
Provide all necessary statutory notices
Are you working for a GC or directly for the owner
No notices required if you are the original/general contractor – but send
one anyway

Subs and vendors must provide notice no later than 15th day of the 3rd
month
following each and every month of work
Magic language required in the body of the notice
Many other requirements associated with these notices

Lien Filing Calendar
(NON-RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY)

Note: These are the latest dates you may take the indicated action and protect your rights...
because you are “trapping funds” in the owner’s hand prior to payment to GC, you are well advised
not to wait until the deadline to send your notices or file your liens.

SEND ALL NOTICES VIA CERTIFIED MAIL, RRR

If you are a...

2nd Month Notice

On or before the 15th of the
second month following each
month in which all or part of labor
performed or material
delivered...do this:

G.C. (Contracted with the
owner or owner's agent):

*

Subcontractor (Contracted
with the G.C.):

*

Sub-Sub (Contracted with a
subcontractor or lower in the
feeding chain):

Send notice letter to the original
contractor (G.C.)

Third Month Notice

On or before the 15th of the third
month following each month in
which all or part of labor
performed or material
delivered...do this:
*

Send notice letter to the owner,
and a copy to the original
contractor (G.C.).
Send notice letter to the owner,
and to the original contractor
(G.C.).

Fourth Month

On or before the 15th of the fourth month following
the last month in which all or part of labor performed
or material delivered...do this:

File lien affidavit with the county clerk, and send a
copy to the owner by fifth day after filing.

Record lien affidavit on the earlier of: (a) the 15th day
4th month following completion of your work; (b) the
40th day after the date stated in the owner’s affidavit
of completion*; (c) the 40th day after the date the
original contract is terminated/ abandoned*; or (d)
within 30 days of the owner sending you a written
demand to file your lien;

RETAINAGE NOTICES:
Send Retainage Notice AND Request for Notice of Termination or Abandonment by
the earlier of 30th day following completion, termination or abandonment of your or
GC’s work. If you send a timely retainage notice to the owner, you need not give any
special notice as to retainage, on an ongoing basis.
File the lien within thirty days to secure the protection of statutory retainage laws!
After you have recorded your lien with the County Clerk, you must send a copy of it
to the Owner (and, if appropriate, to the other contractors up the chain), via Certified
Mail, RRR, no later than the fifth day after filing.

DEADLINES TO SEND
NOTICES AND FILE LIENS
MONTH OF ACT
OR OCCURRENCE

2ND MONTH
NOTICE

3RD MONTH
NOTICE

4TH MONTH
LIEN-FILING

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

March 15
April 15
May 15
June 15
July 15
August 15
September 15
October 15
November 15
December 15
January 15
February 15

April 15
May 15
June 15
July 15
August 15
September 15
October 15
November 15
December 15
January 15
February 15
March 15

May 15
June 15
July 15
August 15
September 15
October 15
November 15
December 15
January 15
February 15
March 15
April 15

OTHER DEADLINES
For a subcontractor, the indebtedness “accrues” on the last day of the last
month in which the labor was performed or the material furnished.
For specially fabricated materials, indebtedness “accrues” on the last day of
the last month in which: (a) the material was furnished; (b) the material would
have been furnished; or (c) the contractor breached or terminated the
contract.
For retainage, indebtedness “accrues” on the last day of the month of
completion of the project (or termination of the Original Contractor or
abandonment of the project).
NOTE: If the 15th falls on a weekend or holiday, your deadline is shortened to
the first day immediately preceding (coming before) the 15th on which the
Post Office receives mail. Example: if the 15th falls on a Sunday your deadline
is the preceding Friday the 13th.

FILE A LIEN – COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Statutory lien
Deadline to file a lien is the 15th day of the 4th month following
completion of the work
Deadline to file suit on a statutory lien is generally two years
Constitutional lien
No notice or filing deadlines
But you do need to file notice of the claim of lien before the
property is sold or (re)financed

Deadline for asserting a breach of contract claim is 4 years unless altered
by contract, but never less than 2 years

FILING A LIEN - RESIDENTIAL WORK
Cold call sales require the signature of all persons with an
ownership interest in the property and the statutory notice of
3 day right to cancel
Residential work can be liened if done correctly
Residential statutory liens are even more complicated than
commercial liens
Constitutional liens are much easier to file, but require a
direct contractual relationship with the property owner

STEPS FOR PERFECTING A
STATUTORY LIEN
ON RESIDENTIAL/HOMESTEAD
PROPERTY

CONTRACT RELATED REQUIREMENTS
Contract signed by all persons with an ownership interest in the property
prior to commencement of work
Contract sets forth terms of the agreement
Contract is supposed to contain special warning language
But failure to include this special language doesn’t invalidate the lien
Contract must be filed in the real property records of the county where
the property is located
But statute doesn’t require the contract to be filed before work starts
The problem - only notarized documents can be filed with the clerk
One option is to attach as an exhibit to the lien
Another option is to file as an attachment to an “affidavit of
contractual relations”

NOTICE REQUIREMENTS
Required only for derivative
claimants – subs and vendors
But I recommend the
original/general contractor also
provide notice of the unpaid claim

DEADLINES – RESIDENTIAL
HOMESTEAD PROJECTS
Sub and vendor notice/lien deadlines
No notice deadline required for original contractors – but send
notice anyway
Notice deadline is the 15th day of the 2nd month following each
and every month work is performed and unpaid
Deadline to file lien is the 15th day of the 3rd month following
completion of the work

No notice deadlines
No filing deadlines

THE MAGIC OF
THE TEXAS
CONSTITUTIONAL
LIEN

Available to any contractor who
contracts directly with the property
owner or owner’s agent
The funds paying for the work
Cannot come from a mortgage loan
use if
You contracted with anyone
other than the owner/owner’s
agent

Must file “something” in the county
recorder’s office before the property
is sold or refinanced

STILL NOT PAID?
No easy answers here
File a lien!
Attorney demand letters can help
Promissory notes
Discount in exchange for immediate payment
Lawsuit
But watch out for PIA liability or claims of
bad work, etc.
Collection agent

THE OWNER’S ON BOARD
BUT INSURANCE ISN’T
It’s still OK to talk to the insurance adjuster – CAREFULLY
You can
Review the bid
Explain why it’s storm related damage
Explain why the items reflected in the bid are
necessary
Identify errors in the insurance company’s estimate
You can’t
Insist something be covered that insurance doesn’t
want to pay
Discuss coverage of any kind, including OH&P
discussions
“Horse trade” with the adjuster

THE OWNER’S ON BOARD BUT
INSURANCE ISN’T
The adjuster wants to negotiate with you
Sorry, I’m not allowed to do that anymore
I’ll let the owner know what you propose and let the owner
decide how they want to respond
Insurance won’t budge and you’ve decided to stop doing
free work
You’re out of options but your customer isn’t
Appraisal
Public insurance adjuster
attorney

QUESTIONS?
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Karen Ensley
Karen Ensley is an attorney, board certified in
construction law, who focuses her practice on
construction disputes of all kinds, including first party
insurance matters, construction defect claims, and
collections, as well as contract preparation and
review, employment disputes, and advising clients on
general commercial business matters.
Karen has been an RCAT member for several years,
and is honored to be association counsel
for NTRCA and serve on its board. Please
don’t hesitate to call with questions or for
help on these or any other matters.

